
Cutting and Piecing

1. From D1711-030 Flowers in squares, cut 2 strips
7" x WOF centering the 2 rows of flowers in the 7"
measurement. 

Cut 2 strips LENGTHWISE 7" x 52³⁄₄" centering the
2 rows of flowers in the 7" measurement. 

1. From  D1716-720 orange, D1716-431 Lime green,
and D1716-640 Deep pink, cut 6 squares 6³⁄₄" x
6³⁄₄". 

From D1717-600 Light pink, cut 7 squares 6³⁄₄" x
6³⁄₄.

2. From  each D1713-715 Pink/orange stripe and
D1713-912 Green/purple stripe, cut 30 strips 1³|₄" x
6³|₄" with the stripe centered in the 1³⁄₄" measure-
ment; cut 18 squares 1³|₄" x 1³|₄" centering a flower
in the square.

From the Heart Throb collection by Jane Davies for FreeSpirit
Size: 52¹⁄₄" x 52¹⁄₄"

Heart Throb

Materials Needed
D1711-030 Flowers in squares 2 yards

D1716-640 Deep Pink (includes binding) 1 yard

Backing 3¹⁄₄ yards

¹⁄₂ yard each:
D1713-715 Pink/orange stripe, D1713-912 Green/purple
stripe

³⁄₈ yard each:
D1716-720 Orange, D1717-600 Lt pink, D1716-431 Lime
green

Fat qtr each:
D1714-912 Purple heart/Blue square, D1712-915 Bright
flowers on deep purple, D1714-640 Orange heart/pink
square, D1717-912 Deep pink hearts on purple

Template plastic, fusible of your choice (optional), thread to
match or contrast with fabrics for appliqué
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3. Trace large, medium, and small hearts to template
plastic and cut out. Using the quilt photo as a guide,
cut a variety of hearts from the remaining fabric. 

Center the small heart template over a deep pink
heart on purple. 

Cut some of the hearts on an angle. 

Layer the large and medium hearts using the solids
for the large heart and prints for the medium hearts.

4. Applique the hearts to the 6³⁄₄" squares using the
method you prefer. Buttonhole stitch around the
hearts with contrasting and/or matching thread.

5. Piece squares, 1³⁄₄" x 6³⁄₄" strips and 1³⁄₄" squares
together. Piece 6 rows with strips and squares.
Piece 5 rows with heart blocks and strips following
the color placement below. 

6. Piece the rows together. Your quilt top should meas-
ure 38³⁄₄" x 38³⁄₄". Trim border strips  D1711-030
that were cut on the WOF to 38³⁄₄" OR what your
quilt measures. Stitch to the top and bottom of the
quilt.

Measure the length of your quilt top. Place the bor-
der strips that you cut LENGTHWISE against the
sides of the quilt and align the squares of fabric with
the squares of the top and bottom border. Trim
strips to 52³⁄₄" or the measurement of your quilt.
Stitch to the sides of the quilt top.

7. Layer, quilt, and bind. Cut binding strips 2¹|₂" x WOF.
Piece strips together on the diagonal to make 1 con-
tinuous strip of binding. Press in half wrong sides
together. Stitch to front of quilt, turn to back and
stitch in place by hand or machine.



Small Heart

Medium Heart

Large Heart

Templates for Heart Throb quilt.

 


